
President’s Message 
 

Hello Friends,  
   

The club is running smoothly this year with committees running on all cylinders and 

progressing nicely.   Firearm training, Junior rifle, Archery, Family Archery Training, Fish 

Committee as well as our monthly cookouts are in full swing.  I would like to take a minute to 

thank everyone for the hard work keeping up with the rules and regulations. Barriers, mask, 

spacing, disinfectant spraying as needed, and some pretty tricking scheduling also... Job well 

done.  

   

If you are a hunter, I hope you did well this past season, be sure to turn in your photos so we 

can get them posted in the news letter.    

   

Make sure you keep us updated if you move or change your email address. The amount of 

returned mail is disturbing. The whole process of switching over to the digital membership 

database has been hindered by the incorrect information.  If you know someone is a 

member,  make sure they are getting emails and dues notices. We are taking great strides to   

  improve the process but we need everyone to help out.  Update your Memberplanet.com 

home and personal page. If you need to pay dues you can do it there or at PayPal.me/

wcsportsmen and pay right online.  

   

  Again, the 2021 Rangemasters training sessions have been  

  canceled for this year.  You must have your stamped 2020 card  

  as well as your 2021 card to shoot, until you have your 2021  

  card stamped at a club meeting.  All Range rules are in full  

  effect.  

   

  One final note, Sadly we decided to cancel the banquet this  

  year. The venues were restricted with the capacity so we felt it 

  better to not have it this year.  Get your name on the invitation  

  list for 2022 because 

  we will make up for  

  lost time.   
  

  God Bless 

  Darryl N. Barber 

  President 
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P R O U D 

 

M E M B E R 

 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
 

 

FEBRUARY 
 

06 - Youth & Family Archery 
 

13 - Youth & Family Archery 
 

20 - Youth & Family Archery 
 

24 - C O O K O U T  ( IN! ) 
 

27 - Youth & Family Archery 
 

MARCH 
 

20 - Hunter Safety Training 
 

APRIL 
 

03 - Work Party  



Coffee & ConversationCoffee & Conversation  
  

    ON HOLD ON HOLD   
   

until further notice! until further notice! until further notice!    
   

Watch the website/newsletter/emails for updates!Watch the website/newsletter/emails for updates!Watch the website/newsletter/emails for updates!   
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Hunter-Trapper Education 

 

Please be aware that the March 20 and June 19 Hunter Safety 

classes are already registered at a maximum capacity of 25 (due 

to COVID protocols).  No walk-ins are permitted, even if a 

registered participant fails to show up for class.  There are still 

openings in the September 18 class.  Please register online. 

 

Darryl, George & Terry, 
THANK YOU!!! 

Indoor Archery 
Barry Trout 

 

 

Traditional archers are welcome to the club’s indoor range on 

Wednesday nights from 7-9PM. 
 

Indoor archery began on January 6  

and will continue through March 31. 
 

 

Costs: $5 for archers 18 and older, $3 for 13-17yo, and free for 12yo and under 

Archers under 18 must be accompanied by an adult. 
 

 

ALSO 
 

 

Winter  Youth & Family Archery Instructional Courses 
will be held on 

February 6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th from 10AM-12PM  

with registration every Saturday 

The course costs $10 per person, but there is a family discount!  If you have more than 

one family member participating, each additional family member’s cost is only $5.  

Pre-registrations may be made by leaving a message Barry Trout at 484-722-8110.  

 

NOTE: some shoots may be cancelled due to weather or other functions. 

Please check the club website for any cancellations. 
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 Terry Stauffer’s beautiful maple mount  

of antlers taken with crossbow in  

East Brandywine Township:  Score 116.6 

Annual Antler Measuring 

December 13. 2020 

 Brian Massey’s 

trophy taken with 

crossbow in East 

Whiteland Township.  

Score 103.1 

 Jim Acee’s 

white tail trophy 

taken with rifle, 

all the way from 

South Dakota.   

Score 121.6 

2020 Mary Nagy Award:  

Jack Thompson 
 

Jack has been a member of WCSC since he started 

Junior Rifle as a kid!  He even shot trap here!  Now, 

an OR 1st assistant at the Brandywine Hospital, 

Jack started college before finishing high school, and 

graduated the only man in his nursing class!  Asked 

to replace Tom Hughes as membership secretary in 

2005, Jack’s been managing our last names and bad 

printing ever since!  Congrats, Jack! 



ACTION PISTOL 
a quick primer 

 

“Action pistol” is a phrase which encompasses a host of firearms competitions from ”cowboy 

action shooting” (Single Action Shooting Society—SASS), the United States Practical Shooting 

Association (USPSA), the International Defensive Pistol Association (IDPA), the International 

Confederation of Revolver Enthusiasts (ICORE) among others.  IDPA and USPSA competitions 

are held every weekend in the southeastern Pennsylvania, typically from March through 

October. 
 

“Cowboy action shooting” and ICORE are for the revolver fans.  Learn more about cowboy action 

shooting at the Single Action Shooting Society’s website https://www.sassnet.com/.  As you 

might guess, participants use [originals or modern replicas of] firearms common within the 

years 1860-1899.  If you’d rather not dress up like a cowboy, but still enjoy competition, consider 

the International Confederation of Revolver Enthusiasts (ICORE) at 

http://icore.org/About_ICORE.phtml 
 

USPSA is the parent, if you will, of IDPA.  USPSA was established first, but, as competitors 

used progressively more “race” style pistols and accessories, a group decided to break away to 

form the IDPA, a “return” to more of the original charter of the USPSA, which was practical 

defensive shooting.  IDPA people think they are the true inheritors of defensive shooting.  

USPSA has a larger following in the USA than IDPA has globally.  The competitions are scored 

slightly differently. 
 

In both IDPA and USPSA, the competitor is faced with a “stage”, and it’s called that by 

intention.  The competition organizer has created a “stage” upon which you will play the part of 

the “good guy/gal in a bad situation”.  Ahead of time, the competitor is presented with a 

diagram and written explanation of the stage, so s/he knows exactly what s/he is about to face.  

Your movements are dictated by the conventions of the sport.  Yes, you will draw from a holster 

in both.  In IDPA, you will mostly likely reload and shoot from behind designated “cover”.  In 

USPSA, you can shoot from anywhere without points deducted.  In IDPA, you may NOT drop a 

mag with ammo.  In USPSA, you can drop a partial mag and reload when you think you need 

to.  In both, you can only shoot from specific locations, but in IDPA, you basically put your feet 

HERE so you can shoot THERE.  In USPSA, there is more flexibility of movement, which I [your 

newsletter editor] think is more realistic.  In IDPA, you must shoot your targets in a prescribed order.  

In USPSA, you can shoot your targets in any order.  You can apply the IDPA criterion when 

shooting USPSA, but you won’t be faster than the USPSA competitors who aren’t shooting and 

reloading behind “cover”.  In both, you may have stationary or moving targets. 
 

For a nominal fee (perhaps less than $30), you will have an opportunity to shoot several 

“stages” which, if nothing else, is cheap practice (presuming you can afford the ammo!).  While 

you could spend 4 hours at a defensive training course for $200, you could spend those 4 hours 

and maybe $30 to shoot 5 different stages at an action pistol match.   
 

Spectators are welcome.  You’ll have to sign a waiver for the local club, but other than that, 

watch skilled competitors (and maybe some just learning the sport) compete in shooting stages.   
 

Want to give it a try?  No problem!  

After watching a few matches, 

approach a match organizer and 

ask them about qualifying!   

The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter  

do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position  

of the West Caln Sportmen’s Club. 



ACTION PISTOL 
local venues 

ICORE 
http://icore.org/ClubList.phtml 

 

Lower Providence Rod & Gun Club in Audubon on 2nd Saturdays 

https://lprgc.org/?page_id=3417 

 

Ontelaunee Rod & Gun Club in New Tripoli on 4th Saturdays & Sundays 

https://ontelaunee.org/master-schedule/ 

https://www.facebook.com/OntelauneeUSPSA 

USPSA 
https://uspsa.org/find-a-club? 

 

Lower Providence Rod & Gun Club in Audubon on 1st Saturdays 

https://lprgc.org/?page_id=62 

 

New Holland Rifle & Pistol Club in Gap on 2nd Sundays     

http://www.nhrpc.org/USPSA  

 

Southern Ches. Co. Sportsmen’s & Farmers’ Assoc. in Kennett Square on 3rd Saturdays 

https://sccsfa.org/pistol 

 

Ontelaunee Rod & Gun Club in New Tripoli on 4th Saturdays & Sundays 

https://www.facebook.com/OntelauneeUSPSA 

https://www.idpa.com/clubs/?type=clubs&search_country=US&search_state=&search-

location=19320&search-radius=50&search-word=&search-id=&filter_submit= 

  

Lower Providence Rod & Gun Club in Audubon on 4th Saturdays 

https://lprgc.org/idpa 

cowboy action/SASS 
https://www.sassnet.com/clubs/Clubs_list.php?state=Pennsylvania 

 

     New Holland Rifle & Pistol Club in Gap on 2nd Saturdays 

     http://nhrpc.org/Cowboy-Action  



https://www.fbi.gov/file-repository/nics_firearm_checks_-_month_year.pdf 

FBI NICS DATA 
 

The FBI record of National Instant Criminal Background Check System 

(NICS) instances per month since 1999.  2021 is starting off with a bang!  

 

The FBI is careful to state that “a one-to-one correlation cannot be made 

between a firearm background check and a firearm sale.” 

last cookout of 2020 
 

cool temperatures 
 

        good friends 
 

glad for the time together 



 PROUD   TO   HOST   FOR   THE   16TH   YEAR 

Joshua Cory Barber Memorial  
Pennsylvania Longbow Association’s 

40 Target 3-D Course divided into Two Sections 

AVAILABLE AT THE SHOOT:   hot food and beverages  

       onsite camping Friday and Saturday nights 

       FREE vendor/display/organization tables  

Registration opens at 8:00AM 

FEES:  Adults: $10/day; Juniors 12-17yo $5/day; 11yo and under FREE 

ALL YOUTH ages 16 and under MUST be accompanied by an adult when shooting. 

PETS MUST BE LEASHED and droppings disposed of properly 

For More Information: Leon Stewart 610.857.2340 or Gary Dickey 610.960.8885 

PALongbowAssociation@gmail.com                                                   www.PALongbow.net 

2 DAY  SHOOT,  SATURDAY  AND  SUNDAY 
 

APRIL 10TH & 11TH  
 

(Traditional Only) 

3d Archery 
SHOOT 



Education, Hunter/Trapper - Tom Markward, Merle Davis 

Education, NRA - Frank Imparato, Rick Craig, Ed Yancavage, Jim Lukens, Len Razzi 

Facility, Range - Frank Imparato, Rick Craig 

Facility, Kitchen - Wayne Barrows, Bill Jenkins, Cecil Gentry 

Fish Nursery - Jordan Barber, Randy Davidson, Hank Busby, Mike Butler,  Tom Dooley, Bill Andrews 

Fundraiser, Fish - Jordan Barber 

Fundraiser, Turkey Fair - Darryl Barber, Terry Thompson 

Fundraiser, Lottery - Wayne Burrows, Bob Ford  

Fundraiser, Night At The Races - Darryl Barber, Terry Thompson 

Media, Facebook -Darryl Barber 

Media, Newsletter - Terry Thompson 

Media, Webmaster - Bill Meyer 

Outreach, Special Needs Day - Cecil Gentry 

Social, Annual Banquet - Terry Thompson, Darryl Barber 

Social, Annual Awards - Kevin Kerr 

Sport, Archery - Leon Steward, Pete Moffett, Barry Trout, Tim Swisher, Chad Pfitzenmeyer,  

Sport, Pistol, Air - Charlie Smith 

Sport, Pistol, Bullseye - Charlie Smith 

Sport, Rifle, Junior Rifle - George Pfeiffer, Chris Wills 

Committees/Activities 

Officers 

President - Darryl Barber 

Vice President - Terry Thompson 

Recording Secretary - Phil Garrett 

Treasurer - Jasper Paige 

Financial Secretary - Lew Larson 

Membership Secretary - Jack Thompson 

Chief Range Safety Officer - Frank Imparato 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

* Recurring Scheduled Events * 

SUNDAY 
 

Air Pistol 

Precision 

Shoot 

4th Sundays 

thru November 

 

MONDAY 
 

Bullseye 

Precision 

Pistol Shoot 

 

TUESDAY 
 

NRA Pistol  

Classes 

until 

further 

notice 

WEDNESDAY 
 

Archery 
through March 

 

Business 

Meeting 
2nd Wednesdays 

 

COOKOUT 
4th Wednesdays 

THURSDAY 
 

NRA Pistol  

Classes 

through 

November 

FRIDAY 
 

Junior Rifle 

January  

through  

March 

SATURDAY 

 

no recurring 

events  

scheduled 

Trustees 

TERM ENDING 2024 

Cecil Gentry 

Charlie Smith 

Matt Downs 

TERM ENDING 2022 

Scott Sychterz 

Jordan Barber 

Mike Woldman 


